2018 Community Market
On Thursday 8th March FNPS held our Community Market. This was the first year the market was held in
our courtyard, giving us room for rides, food stalls, music and generally good times. It was a magnificent
afternoon with the sun shining and families and friends mingling and having fun.

Food Stalls
2018 provided us with delicious scrumptious food that satisfied everyone’s taste buds. The baked goods
stall was brought to us by Sweets in Bloom who provided 400 rainbow coloured mini cupcakes,
macarons and meringues. Sprinkle this with an additional 120 of Truong-Nguyen Family mini cupcakes
and there was plenty of goodness for all. Tasty hot cross buns from Choukette.com.au was certainly not
to be forgotten either.
As the temperature rose in the afternoon the ice cone stall helped us cool down with refreshing ice
cones, Zooper Doopers and my favourite, cups of fresh fruit, kindly donated by the Hashim Family.

Thank you Sponsors

Cool rides were present at this year’s community market. The Cup & Saucers ride was made possible
with the generous donation from SafeCity Security Services. Bendigo Bank (Seddon) sponsored the
Petting Zoo, and Bendigo Bank also loaned us gazebos that helped provide shade for the animals, our DJ
and Caroline Chisholm band performers located under the centre stage. And did anybody catch a
glimpse of Funky Monkey from Funtopia enjoying the Giant Slide? Two new parent stalls were
welcomed, Indigo sea Massage where Zoe gave out relaxing 5min massages, and Spread the Code where
Eldo and Elieen entertained with robot races. Both stalls graciuosly donated all profit to FNPS.

Volunteers
Thank you to the set-up crew. Thom Gleeson, Daniel Herrick, Rob Suffolk, Habibe Ozhan, Julie Pjekne,
David Ruzicka, Alexander Pjekne, Kellie Santzaridis, Laura Banschikov, Olga Raffo, Jackie Graetz, Angela
Morais and Kay Willmott all pulled together to make sure that the market was ready on time for all to
experience the fun and entertainment.
FNPS are also very grateful for the parents and teachers who volunteered their time during the
Community Market. Through all their hard work the community was able to enjoy the event and the
volunteers were able to make some new friends and catch-up with older ones.

Stage
To our resident DJ, Matthew Robottom we thank you for creating a lively and enjoyable atmosphere. To
the talented kids from Caroline Chisholm Catholic College, merci for your accomplished music skills both
vocally and instrumentally.

Games
This year we saw the introduction of the new games Throw Down, Holy Moly and the Rainbow Race
along with our old favourite the Coin Toss. All these games provided fun and a challenge for both kids
and adults (did anyone else find it hard to land a 50-cent piece on a chocolate block?)

On behalf of the FNPS Fundraising Team THANK YOU to everyone involved from delivering flyers to
asking companies for donations and to those who volunteered their time during the Community Market.
Without people like you this amazing day would not have been possible. We look forward to 2020…

Finally, we are thrilled to announce that over $8,000 was raised at the Community Market. The
fundraising team is liaising with School Council and the Facilities Sub-committee around a plan
to use this money to enhance the active play spaces in the yard

